ABSTRACT | Owing to the unprecedented development in terahertz . We then present the monolithic integration of HBDs with planar folded dipole antennas (FDAs) using submicrometerscale airbridges to achieve optimized impedance matching for high-performance and compact THz detectors and focal-plane array (FPA) imaging systems. In addition, the potential of using HBDs for realizing THz systems with advanced functionalities such as spectroscopic FPAs (using frequency-tunable THz antennas) and polariametric detection/imaging systems will be discussed. Finally, the integration of HBDs into waveguides for more advanced THz sensing and imaging (e.g., a six-port reflectometer for near-field imaging) will be discussed.
detectors would offer significant advantages such as elimination of preamplifiers (if adequate sensitivity is achieved) and greatly reduced 1/f noise [9] .
Conventional THz direct detectors employing pyroelectric sensors, bolometers [10] , planar-doped barrier diodes [11] and low barrier Schottky diodes [12] [13] [14] have been demonstrated. Bolometers [e.g., hot-electron bolometers (HEBs)] generally require cryogenic operation to have high sensitivity and low noise [15] . Pyroelectric sensors operate at room temperature, but have sensitivities typically below 100 V/W and noise equivalent powers (NEPs) several orders of magnitude higher than bolometers (on the order of 10 ) . Additionally, both bolometers and pyroelectric sensors have the drawback of slow response time, which limits their applications in real-time THz sensing and imaging systems. CMOSbased THz detectors provide an alternative solution for highly integrated room temperature systems [16] . Although these devices offer high sensitivity, they also exhibit relatively high noise, with typical NEPs on the order of tens or hundreds of pW/Hz 1/2 . For passive THz imaging applications, much lower NEPs are needed. THz detectors based on planar-doped barrier diodes or Schottky diodes have been demonstrated with promising performance, with typical NEPs in the order of 10 −12 W/Hz 1/2 [13] . However, the curvature coefficient of Schottky diodes is fundamentally limited to be less than q / kT (38.5 V −1 at room temperature), which limits the maximum sensitivity that can be achieved. Consequently, superior room temperature THz detectors with higher nonlinearity and lower noise are in high demand for providing needed improvements in performance for advanced THz sensing and imaging systems. A comparison of the room temperature THz detector technology options will be presented in Section IV.
In addition to superior system performance, advanced system functionalities are also highly desired in THz sensing and imaging. For example, the THz detectors that have been reported to date either operate at a single frequency or cover a broad spectral band without the capability to discriminate the frequency of the detected signal [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Therefore, existing THz imaging systems such as focal-plane arrays (FPAs) based on these detectors work in a "grayscale" mode, sensing only the intensity of the incident THz radiation [19] , [20] ; any spectral features of the incident radiation are lost. The ability to rapidly discriminate the spectral distribution of the incident THz radiation is, however, essential to many important applications such as substance identification and detection (e.g., explosives or biohazards). As a result, frequency-tunable detectors and spectroscopic imaging systems (i.e., FPAs) in the THz regime would be of great value and interest.
Furthermore, most current THz detection, imaging, and spectroscopy systems sense only a single polarization of the incident field [22] . However, it has been shown experimentally that features in THz images arise not only from sample/ object absorption and scattering, but also from polarization shifts due to birefringence, oblique incidence, and multiple scattering events [22] . Consequently, the ability to unambiguously resolve the full polarization state at each pixel in an image is important to fully exploit the information available in the THz region [23] [24] [25] . Unfortunately, to date the problem of inaccurate interpretation associated with THz sensing and imaging has not yet been fully addressed, largely due to practical challenges in efficiently resolving polarization at THz frequencies. THz detectors and imaging systems that can directly detect polarization in real time will have a significant impact on a wide range of remote sensing, through-barrier imaging, and detection/identification applications.
One potential approach to realize advanced THz sensing and imaging systems with both superior performance and unique functionalities is to monolithically integrate advanced III-V heterostructure interband tunneling devices with planar antennas, waveguides, and interconnects [26] . As a representative III-V device, heterostructure backward tunnel diodes (HBDs) in the InAs/AlSb/AlGaSb material system have emerged as a promising candidate for detection and imaging that offers extremely high nonlinearity (not bounded by q / kT ), high sensitivity, low noise (NEP<0.2 pW/Hz 1/2 ), fast response, and room temperature operation [27] [28] [29] .
In this paper, the development of Sb-based HBDs (Sb-HBDs) will first be reviewed and discussed. We then present the monolithic integration and fabrication of HBDs with planar folded dipole antennas (FDAs) using submicrometer-scale airbridges to achieve optimized conjugate impedance matching for high-performance compact THz detectors and FPAs. In addition, the potential of using HBDs for realizing THz systems with advanced functionalities such as spectroscopic FPAs and polariametric detection/imaging systems will be demonstrated. Finally, the integration of HBDs into waveguides for more advanced THz sensing and imaging will be discussed.
II. T HE DE V ELOPMEN T OF SB -HBDS
Since Esaki's first report of the observation of tunneling phenomena in narrow Ge p -n junctions in 1958 [30] , Esaki diodes based on interband tunneling in different material systems including GaSb, Si, Ge, and InP have been demonstrated for microwave and millimeter-wave detection applications [31] [32] [33] [34] . In contrast to many reported Esaki diodes, tunnel diodes optimized for direct detection typically feature designs that minimize the forward current density by adjusting the junction doping, leading to much higher diode nonlinearity [35] . Devices of this type are typically called backward (tunnel) diodes, since the reverse current is larger than the forward current. Among these diodes, Ge-based backward diodes later became widely adopted because of their reasonably high reverse current densities and associated modest junction resistances (to ease impedance matching). However, fabrication and manufacturing challenges have limited the widespread realization of these diodes with sufficient uniformity and high quality [34] . To overcome this problem, backward diodes based on MBEgrown InGaAs have been demonstrated with equal or superior performance to Ge diodes [36] . Backward diodes in the alternative GaAs/AlGaAs material system have also been explored [37] .
Although employing different material system allows for mass production of high-quality backward diodes, these homojunction devices have high capacitance that limits their use in practice to approximately 50 GHz. In order to develop backward diodes for operation in W-band and beyond, work at HRL and by the authors in the InAs/AlSb/ AlGaSb material system [38] [39] [40] resulted in devices with cutoff frequencies exceeding 110 GHz [41] , [42] . Sb-HBDs offer the advantages of relative ease of fabrication, as well as much better frequency response well into the THz regime, due to their reduced capacitance.
Recent development of Sb-HBDs and their integration with other components for circuit and system applications have been pursued by researchers at HRL, the University of Notre Dame (ND), the Ohio State University, and Traycer Systems, Inc. (Traycer). These efforts have resulted in experimental demonstrations of detection sensitivity that outperforms the current state of the art, with record-low NEPs [29] , THz cutoff frequencies (i.e., 8 THz [43] ), as well as other figures of merit such as room temperature operation, zero-bias operation, and fast response time, making them promising candidates for developing advanced THz sensing and imaging systems [27] [28] [29] , [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] .
The achieved superior device performance comes from improvements in the device heterostructure design that lead to extremely high nonlinearity in the device current versus voltage ( I -V ) characteristics. As shown in Fig.  1(a) , the typical device epitaxial layer structure consists of an AlSb (~1.1 nm) tunnel barrier between the InAs cathode and the GaSb anode. A low-resistance anode contact is formed between the 400-nm n + -InAs buffer and the 30-nm p + -GaSb anode for reducing series resistance (essential for THz operation). Ohmic contact for the cathode is formed on the top n + -InAs layer (100 nm). This structure results in a broken-gap energy band alignment between cathode and anode, allowing the flow of highly nonlinear tunneling current near zero bias. In order to further improve the device nonlinearity, two additional layers are specifically engineered: 1) a p-type δ -doping plane in the n-InAs for adjusting the cathode band bending near the tunnel barrier; and 2) an Al x Ga 1-x Sb layer for precisely tuning the band alignment between cathode and anode by selection of the aluminum composition (x = 12%).
As shown in Fig. 1(b) , under forward bias the InAs conduction band edge (near the tunnel barrier) becomes higher than the Al 0.12 Ga 0.88 Sb valence band, blocking electrons from tunneling from the cathode through the barrier to the anode. Therefore, forward current is effectively blocked. Under reverse bias as shown in Fig. 1(c) , the valence band edge of the Al 0.12 Ga 0.88 Sb is above the InAs conduction band, allowing electrons to tunnel freely from the anode to the cathode, resulting in rapidly increasing backward current with increasing reverse bias voltage [26] .
A typical measured I -V characteristic for a highperformance Sb-HBD with submicrometer device area is shown in Fig. 2 [29] . As a consequence of the carefully engineered energy band alignment in the device heterostructure, energies available for tunneling are filtered by the anode and cathode bandgaps, generating a more strongly nonlinear I -V characteristic than can be achieved in conventional Schottky diodes. Device nonlinearity is evaluated using the curvature coefficient γ , which is defined as for zero bias are routinely achieved for Sb-HBDs fabricated by the authors. This level of curvature coefficient well exceeds the theoretical maximum of 38.5 V −1 at room temperature for a thermionic device (e.g., Schottky diodes). Since the nonlinearity of the I -V characteristic can be engineered to occur at or near zero bias, the need for biasing can be eliminated. The elimination of direct current (dc) biasing results in a much simpler sensing and imaging system architecture, but more importantly, greatly reduces 1/f noise in the detector. For a typical 0 . 4 × 0 . 4 μ m 2 HBD device, a 1-dB compression point of −20 dBm is estimated from measurements, establishing the upper limit of the detector dynamic range.
In terms of THz detection applications, a high device curvature coefficient directly translates to high detection sensitivity (or voltage responsivity β v ) and low NEP, since to first order the sensitivity is proportional to curvature ( β v = 2 Z s γ , where Z s is the source or antenna impedance), and NEP is inversely proportional to the sensitivity, and thus the curvature. As shown in Fig. 3(a) , on-wafer measurement of a Sb-HBD fed by a CPW test pad (50 Ω ) has demonstrated an unmatched sensitivity of 4500-5800 V/W, and a projected impedance-matched sensitivity of ~50 kV/W at 100 GHz. Fig. 3(b) shows the measured output noise spectra for a typical Sb-HBD. At low frequencies, 1/f noise is present when the device is biased (either due to externally applied dc bias or from self-biasing due to incident RF power), in addition to the frequency-independent thermal noise generated by the HBD junction resistance. However, for low bias conditions, near-thermal-noise-limited ( 8 . performance has been obtained [29] . Combining this with the measured sensitivity at millimeter-wave frequencies, NEPs as low as 0 . 18 × 10 −12 W/Hz 1/2 and noise-equivalent temperature differences (NETDs) of ~0.5 K have been achieved (assuming 30% fractional bandwidth), using the device structure shown in Fig. 1(a) [29] . The above sensitivity and noise performance is sufficient to enable passive imaging arrays of outdoor scenes, without requiring either cryocooling or low-noise amplifier front ends. For other applications (e.g., spectroscopy, active imaging systems) involving direct detectors, the improved noise performance translates directly into improved system signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and reduced component part count. Another important parameter for THz applications of Sb-HBDs is the cutoff frequency, which is determined by the junction R-C charging time (from the series resistance and junction capacitance) and the tunneling transit time. Advanced Sb-HBDs with cutoff frequencies of approximately 8 THz have been demonstrated through device design and lateral dimension scaling [43] .
Finally, it is worth noting that Sb-HBDs with much improved performance including sensitivities higher than 2x the fundamental limit of Schottky-based devices (e.g., approaching 80 V appear possible through further device-level engineering such as narrowing the tunneling window, adjusting/optimizing the doping profile and employing a step-barrier design [27] . Such performance would allow fully passive THz focal plane arrays to operate without preamplification even for indoor passive imaging, as well as support the high SNR required for spectroscopic and/or polarization-sensitive applications.
III. SB -HBD IN T EGR AT ION A ND FA BR IC ATION
Although Sb-HBDs have superior intrinsic performance as discussed in Section II, sensing and imaging systems implemented with such devices through flip-chip mounting and other hybrid integration processes may suffer significant performance deterioration due to substantial mismatch between passive circuits and devices as well as additional losses introduced by interconnects [49] [50] [51] . In order to achieve detector sensitivities and NEPs close to the intrinsic values of HBDs, monolithically integrated Sb-HBDs are preferred in advanced THz circuits and systems. Recently, FPAs realized using Sb-HBDs integrated into planar antennas have been demonstrated [52] . However, the fabrication processes reported have not yet been suitable for scaling to the upper end of the THz band due to parasitic effects (e.g., parasitic capacitance and spreading resistance) introduced by interconnects, resulting in compromised system performance. For detectors operating at THz frequencies with high performance, laterally scaled Sb-HBDs (e.g., device area of 0 . 3 × 0 . 3 μ m 2 ) are required and the parasitic effects need to be minimized. We have developed a robust, scalable fabrication and integration process using submicrometer-scale airbridges which allows full integration of nanoscale Sb-HBDs with passive circuits while simultaneously minimizing parasitic effects [53] . To briefly summarize this process, we take the example of integration of Sb-HBDs with FDAs for high-performance THz detectors as shown in Fig. 4 . The device to be integrated has the epitaxial layer structure described in Section II [see Fig. 1(a) ]. As illustrated in Fig. 5 , the process starts from the MBE growth of the epitaxial layer structure on a semiinsulating GaAs substrate, followed by the definition of top cathode contact using electron-beam lithography (EBL), metal evaporation, and liftoff. Self-aligned wet chemical etching of the InAs and GaSb layers is then performed to define the device active area. The bottom (anode) n+ InAs layer is then wet etched for device isolation, and a Ti/Au anode contact is fabricated using EBL [with a submicrometer anode spacing for reducing spreading resistance; see Fig. 4 (b)] followed by metallization and liftoff. The antenna circuits are fabricated using conventional photolithography followed by liftoff. In order to fabricate the submicrometer airbridge as illustrated in Fig. 4(b) , a polyimide layer is spincoated and planarized to serve as the sacrificial layer. The cured polyimide is then uniformly thinned using a blanket reactive ion etching (RIE) process, and patterned to form via holes by photolithography. The airbridges (500 nm thick) are defined using EBL followed by Ti/Au deposition and liftoff. The low-pass filter (LPF) structure and detector dc pads are also fabricated using photolithography and liftoff. Finally, the sacrificial polyimide layer is etched to release the submicrometer-scale airbridges. 2 Sb-HBD that was integrated into THz planar antenna circuits with a submicrometer-scale airbridge. I -V characteristic measurements through the detector dc pads (for output) have shown that a recordhigh curvature coefficient of 58 V −1 has been achieved at zero bias for fully integrated Sb-HBDs, demonstrating that the developed Sb-HBD integration and fabrication process does not compromise device performance. As compared to conventional hybrid integration techniques, this approach requires fewer steps while offering high accuracy and repeatability. In addition, the process is easily scalable in terms of device size, frequency range, and array size, making it promising for development of advanced THz detectors and FPAs [53] . 
I V. HIGH-PER FOR M A NCE HBD DET EC TOR S A ND FPA S
RF signal detection and imaging become quite challenging when the signal frequency increases into the THz region. This is largely due to the difficulties associated with extending conventional microwave technologies (e.g., circuits based on transmission line structures) into such a high-frequency regime. These difficulties include the increased loss introduced by metallic waveguides as well as the challenge to meet the tolerances for machining small waveguide structures [54] .
As an alternative approach, quasi-optical approaches have been widely adopted for developing THz detection and imaging systems [55] . As shown in Fig. 7 , the so-called "reversemicroscope" quasi-optical configuration was first proposed by Rutledge et al. for THz detector and imaging array applications [56] , [57] . In this configuration, a substrate lens (e.g., extended hemispherical dielectric lens, with the same or similar dielectric constant as the antenna substrate) is attached to a substrate containing a planar antenna or antenna array for reducing surface wave losses. For imaging applications, an additional imaging lens is often employed as shown in Fig. 7 . Although a variety of planar antennas could be used for integration with Sb-HBDs to develop THz detectors and FPAs [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] , antennas that can provide embedding impedances that conjugately match the Sb-HBD device impedances would be of particular interest [64] . On the basis of our device modeling, laterally scaled Sb-HBDs exhibit relatively high device impedances in the THz region, for example, 124-j330 Ω at 200 GHz, and 187-j202 Ω at 585 GHz, respectively [62] [63] [64] . However, conventional planar antennas such as bowtie, double-slot, and annularslot antennas tend to have relatively low embedding impedances (i.e., both real and imaginary parts are smaller than 100 Ω ), making impedance matching to Sb-HBDs difficult. In contrast, a planar FDA as shown in Fig. 8(a) can be designed to provide much higher embedding impedances by increasing the number of antenna arms. In addition, the FDA impedance at the design frequency can be tuned over a wide range by modifying its geometric parameters, such as antenna arm width and arm gap, making it possible to match Sb-HBD impedances without an additional matching network. The detailed radiation properties for lens-coupled FPAs including far-field antenna patterns, coupling efficiency have been analyzed in our previous work [64] . The above approach of integrating zero-bias Sb-HBDs with FDAs for THz detectors not only provides a valuable means to achieve maximum detector performance, but also leads to ) has been achieved at 585 GHz. Under impedance matching conditions, high detector sensitivities of 20 000 V/W at 200 GHz and 9500 V/W at 585 GHz could be potentially achieved [65] [66] [67] . For many systems, this level of detector sensitivity would allow preamplifiers to be eliminated, greatly simplifying the system design and reducing cost. For passive imaging applications, the NETD is perhaps the most relevant performance metric. Based on these FDA designs, we estimated that an NETD of approximately 1.7 K can be expected, with an imaging acquisition rate of 15 frames per second (fps) for a 585-GHz FPA employing such detectors. This is limited by the fractional bandwidth of the FDAs used here (e.g., ~13% for a five-turn FDA), but is much better than what could be achieved using Schottky diodes or other detectors with higher NEP. Fig. 9 shows a fabricated single-element 200-GHz Sb-HBD detector using the integration process described in Section III [66] . The Sb-HBD was integrated at the center of the FDA, i.e., the feed point of the antenna. For dc voltage signal output, a coplanar strip line (CPS) LPF structure was fabricated on top of a polyimide dielectric layer [68] . The contact between the diode pads and the LPF was made using two via holes as shown in Fig. 9(b) . Initial quasi-optical measurements of a 200-GHz singleelement detector with a 0.7-× 0.7-μ m 2 HBD have shown promising performance. A directly measured sensitivity of 1150 V/W and NEP of 7 pW/Hz 1/2 were obtained. Improvement of the sensitivity to several thousands of V/W, and NEP to lower than 1 pW/Hz 1/2 is projected by using smaller submicrometer Sb-HBDs (e.g., 0.3-× 0.3-μ m 2 HBDs as discussed previously), due to the improved impedance matching possible with smaller devices. Fig.  10 shows the measured far-field radiation patterns both in E-and H-planes for a 200-GHz detector. Measurement results agree quite well with calculation using the ray-tracing technique and even-odd mode analysis [64] .
In order to expand this single-element Sb-HBD detector into full 2-D focal-plane arrays for imaging applications, elementary pixels need to be placed together as close as possible for maximum imaging resolution (e.g., diffractionlimited imaging). However, mutual coupling between adjacent elements cannot be neglected. Simulation has shown that for an element spacing larger than 0 . 6 λ d (wavelength in the GaAs substrate), the mutual coupling can be controlled to be lower than −40 dB, which is sufficient for many applications. In addition, to achieve the highest pixel radiation directivity for high imaging resolution, the geometry of the silicon substrate lens (see Fig. 7 ) including its radius and extension length must be optimized. As shown in Fig. 11 , the far-field off-axis radiation patterns of a 585-GHz 4 × 4 FDA array have been studied using the ray-tracing technique for an element spacing of λ d . The E-plane pixel pattern has a 3-dB beam width of θ 3-dB = 4 . 8° and a crossover power level of −3 dB. In the H-plane in Fig. 11 (b) , the pixel pattern has θ 3-dB = 3 . 3° and a −8-dB crossover power level [66] .
In order to develop large-scale FPAs with many pixels, different array architectures including square spacing, triangular spacing, brick spacing, and spider-web designs have been demonstrated in the literature [69] . Representative Sb-HBD FPA fabrication results based on these concepts are shown in Fig. 12 . The inset in Fig. 12(a) shows a 200-GHz 2 × 2 FPA using a square spacing design and Fig. 12(b) demonstrates a 4 × 4 FPA based on a brick spacing architecture for 585-GHz operation. To evaluate the performance of the fabricated FPAs, dc/RF and initial quasi-optical characterization have been performed. Fig. 12(a) shows the typical I -V characteristics of four HBDs (0.7-μ m × 0.7-μ m active area) in the 200-GHz 2 × 2 FPA. All FPA elements exhibit nearly identical I -V characteristics, demonstrating the repeatability of the fabrication process. The measured far-field patterns for the 200-GHz 2 × 2 FPA also show nicely resolved off-axis pixel responses as expected. These FPAs are especially promising for real-time THz imaging applications.
In addition to the narrow-band FPAs developed at the University of Notre Dame, researchers at Ohio State University and Traycer Systems, Inc. have also worked to develop THz imaging systems using similar Sb-HBDs, tailored for either multispectral [27] , [70] or broadband imaging [52] . Fig. 13(a) shows a linear FPA consisting of an array of double slot antennas with monolithically integrated HBDs at the antenna feed points. Antennas with different dimensions are utilized, covering four frequency bands centered at 220, 320, 420, and 520 GHz. To achieve high detector sensitivity, embedded reactive matching networks are also included in the element design. Fig. 13(b) shows the system module with the linear FPA mounted in an imaging plane card. For this array, a sensitivity of 1-2 kV/W in the lower THz band and a NEP of 50 pW/Hz 1/2 have been reported [70] . In terms of broadband imaging, a demonstration of a large format ( 80 × 64 pixels) FPA based on lens-coupled butterfly slot antennas and integrated HBDs for THz imaging applications was reported, as shown in Fig. 14 [52] . This imaging array operates in the 0.6-1-THz frequency band with an image acquisition rate of 5 fps. A pixel detector responsivity of 600 V/W at 0.7 THz and a NEP of 850 pW/ √ Hz was reported for the initial demonstration of this FPA [52] . A summary of high-performance HBD detectors and FPAs developed by HRL (waveguide coupled, flip-chip mounted), Notre Dame (narrowband, lens-antenna coupled and integrated diodes) and Traycer (broadband, lens-antenna coupled and integrated diodes) are summarized in Fig. 15 . A further comparison of the performance of HBD-based THz detectors/FPAs with other unamplified room temperature detectors/FPAs is presented in Table 1 . As can be seen, the HBD offers compelling performance metrics compared to the competing device alternatives. 
V. T H Z SENSING A ND IM AGING W IT H A DVA NCED F U NC TIONA LITIES
THz research has reached a stage that is demanding more advanced circuits and systems after substantial progress in sources and detectors. In particular, advanced sensing and imaging systems having the ability to discriminate the spectral distribution of the incident THz radiation would be of great value and interest for many important applications such as substance identification, explosive detection, etc. As a result, frequency-tunable THz detectors and spectroscopic FPAs enabled by tunable and reconfigurable planar THz antennas are in high demand. In order to realize such tunable/reconfigurable THz components, a variety of approaches based on metamaterials, liquidcrystal devices, optical tunable techniques, and thermalsensitive elements have been demonstrated [73] , [74] . Unfortunately, most of the above approaches have the drawbacks of slow tuning speed as well as requiring complex systems, making them impractical for tuning planar antenna operation frequencies. Despite the fact that electronically tunable antennas have been well developed at microwave frequencies using varactor diodes [75] [76] [77] , such diodes (with THz cutoff frequencies) are challenging to make in the THz region. In addition, due to the lack of mature THz generation, detection, and measurement systems, THz circuit design, implementation, and characterization are difficult as well. Therefore, all-electronic frequency-tunable THz planar antennas have not been reported yet.
To explore the feasibility of varactor tuning at THz frequencies, we have recently demonstrated frequency tuning of a lens-coupled annular-slot antenna (ASA) [78] [79] [80] [81] using a flip-chip mounted Schottky varactor diode [60] , [61] , [82] operating at ~200 GHz. This approach is conceptually illustrated in Fig. 16 in which a lens-coupled ASA fed from port 1 is loaded with a tunable capacitor at a position 180° from port 1. Simulation results have shown that when the capacitance is increased from 0 to 20 fF, the resonant frequency of the ASA can be effectively tuned from approximately 200 to 150 GHz. As an experimental validation, the 200-GHz ASA was designed and fabricated on a semi-insulating silicon substrate with a CPW feeding structure (50 Ω ) for on-wafer measurement, as shown in Fig. 17(a) . The Schottky diode employed has a zero-bias junction capacitance of approximately 16 fF, and was flip-chip mounted to the antenna slot. To facilitate the on-wafer measurement, a set of 50 Ω thrureflect-line (TRL) calibration standards were also designed and fabricated on the same substrate, as shown in Fig. 17(b) . The antenna return loss ( s 11 ) was then measured using an Agilent E8361C PNA network analyzer with G-band extenders (OML Inc.). As shown in Fig. 18 , the resonant frequency of the ASA can be electrically tuned by varying the diode dc bias voltage; a tuning range of nearly 50 GHz was obtained experimentally with an average tunability of ~2.5 GHz/fF [63] , [82] . Excellent agreement between simulation (HFSS and ADS) and experiment has been observed, validating the circuit models for the planar antenna and devices. In addition, both simulation and measurement of the antenna far-field radiation patterns verify that the diode mounting does not affect the antenna radiation properties significantly [60] , making this approach a valuable means to design frequency-resolved, or in other words, "color" THz detectors and imaging devices. Much improved tuning performance, including higher quality factor (Q), larger tuning range, and extension to higher THz frequencies can be expected by using fully integrated high-performance Sb-HBD devices instead of the flip-chip mounted hybrid integration used for this initial proof of concept. Fig. 19(a) shows the schematic design of a single-element frequency-tunable detector on GaAs substrate (similar dielectric constant as that of the silicon substrate lens). A high-performance Sb-HBD is integrated to the circuit (at the end of the feed structure) for THz signal detection. Similar to Schottky-based varactors, Sb-HBDs can also be integrated to provide improved frequency tuning (since HBDs also provide varactive tuning) [28] . While Sb-HBDs offer superior detection performance relative to Schottky diodes as discussed earlier, they also offer potential advantages in varactive tunability. For example, in contrast to Schottky-based varactors in which the capacitance follows an inverse-square-root trend with applied bias, Sb-HBDs exhibit a nearly linear C-V characteristic, allowing better control of the frequency-voltage tuning characteristic [28] . In addition, Sb-HBDs have a larger specific capacitance than do typical Schottky diodes. While this can be a drawback in detector applications, for wide-tuning range varactor applications this is advantageous, as it allows the needed capacitance (~20 fF in this case) to be achieved in a smaller device that is less perturbative of the antenna characteristics.
In order to decouple the tuning from detection functions in an integrated tunable pixel element, two Sb-HBDs are used. The "detector" Sb-HBD is coupled to the antenna through a dc block and impedance matching network (as discussed in Section IV, direct conjugate impedance matching is difficult to achieve using planar ASAs) as shown in Fig. 19(a) , while the "tuning" Sb-HBD is directly coupled to the ASA and biased through a CPW-based LPF. The combination of reactive matching of the detector Sb-HBD with the use of a tapered line for antenna coupling is projected from simulations to result in detector sensitivity exceeding 20 000 V/W. This tunable detector design can be employed as a pixel element in a full 2-D FPA for THz frequency-tunable spectroscopic imaging as illustrated in Fig. 19(b) .
In addition to spectroscopic information, precise and realtime measurement of incident wave polarization is not only a basic scientific technique in many important research areas, but also has immediate industrial and defense applications [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Sensors that leverage polarization mode dispersion have been developed at radio frequencies and have been successfully demonstrated in a wide range of remote sensing applications, including remote detection of moisture changes in soil, cavitation and void fraction in a fuel nozzle, acoustically induced vibrations, contaminants in foods, and heart-rate determination [83] . While polarization-resolved sensing and imaging in both the microwave and optical regimes is well established (e.g., [84] ), related techniques in the THz frequency regime have not yet been fully developed due to the lack of advanced sources and detectors [85] , [86] . Current THz polarimetry techniques require rotation of external polarizers or the use of electro-optic (EO) crystals, resulting in high optical loss, strong frequency dependence, low measurement speed, and significant system complexity [21] , [87] . High-performance polarization-resolved THz detectors and FPAs are the key to overcoming these challenges, and to enable greatly enhanced accuracy in interpretation of measured THz signatures.
In order to realize a polarization-sensitive detector suitable for THz detection and imaging, a planar orthomode transducer structure based on the dual-polarization property of the ASA can be adopted as shown in Fig. 19(c) . The isolation between the two orthogonal polarizations of an ASA has been reported to be larger than 25 dB [80] . Two orthogonal Sb-HBD detectors can be integrated to the ASA using the process presented in Section III. In this case, both detectors are coupled to the antenna through tapered CPW transmission lines and impedance matching networks, and the resulting detector dc voltages are sampled for external processing through two LPFs. For any incoming THz signal with arbitrary polarization P , it can be decomposed into two orthogonal polarizations P I and P II , and coupled to detectors I and II, respectively for direct detection. The output voltage signals from the detectors can then be processed in a straightforward way to determine the incident THz signal polarization. Similarly, this element design concept can also be adopted in a 2-D FPA for imaging. Due to the fast response time of Sb-HBD detectors, monitoring of the incident THz wave polarization can be performed in real time, leading to an advanced and enabling capability for many applications.
V I. T H Z NE A R-FIELD SENSING A ND IM AGING W IT H WAV EGU IDE-BA SED SB -HBD CIRC U ITS
The THz sensing and imaging systems discussed in the previous sections are based on quasi-optical techniques and generally result in diffraction-limited imaging, i.e., with spatial resolution limited to one-half of the wavelength. However, subwavelength THz imaging resolution is essential for many practical applications such as detection and identification of small quantities of chemical, biological or explosive samples as well as nondestructive evaluation (NDE) of substrates and THz integrated circuits [88] , [89] . Fortunately, this resolution limit can be breached by using scanning near-field techniques [90] .
THz scanning near-field sensing and imaging has been demonstrated by quasi-optically coupling time-domain THz pulses to a passive cantilevered atomic-force-microscope (AFM) tip and measuring the scattered THz radiation from samples underneath the tip [90] [91] [92] . Due to the nanometerscale tip size, power coupling from the THz source to the sample under test in this kind of system is extremely low, leading to poor imaging system dynamic range. Although THz vector network analyzers that have emerged in recent years can be employed in combination with scanning probes for improved near-field imaging, this approach comes with significant cost and complexity. An alternative, simpler THz network analysis methodology based on six-port reflectometers (SPRs) for high-performance and cost-effective THz near-field imaging is therefore very attractive [93] , [94] .
As shown in Fig. 20(a) , the waveguide SPR circuit based on the sampled-line analyzer introduced by Williams [95] can be adopted in combination with an active scanning probe for THz near-field imaging. Essentially, three (or four) microstrip coupling probes with integrated power detectors can be inserted along the waveguide with a spacing of ~ λ g . When the reflected THz signal is sampled by the scanning probe, a standing wave will be generated inside the SPR waveguide, and by monitoring the power levels detected by the detectors, both the magnitude and phase of the reflection coefficient introduced by the sample under test can be fully determined after a two-step calibration procedure. SubTHz SPRs as described above have been demonstrated using Schottky diodes with promising performance [96] . However, at frequencies beyond 500 GHz, this approach becomes more challenging due to the lower power level from available solid-state sources and degraded sensitivity of Schottky diodes. Approaches such as a less conservative probe design with higher coupling can allow low-power sources to be used, but this also more strongly perturbs the wave propagation in the waveguide, leading to lower measurement accuracy. Alternative detector technologies using Sb-HBDs as discussed previously promise to provide significant advantages for developing a fully functional THz measurement system and nearfield imaging system beyond 1.6 THz using the SPR approach.
As shown in Fig. 20(b) , in order to address THz waveguide circuit (e.g., E-plane split design) assembly problems such as alignment errors and unrepeatable electrical contacts (e.g., dc pads for contact), the three coupling probes, Sb-HBD devices and associated passive structures can be monolithically integrated onto a single drop-in chip [96] . In addition, for waveguide circuit implementation, special attention is needed in design of the packaging and physical geometry of the planar detector chip, as well as the way the chip is mounted in the circuit housing. Overall, the above strategy is especially suitable for realizing SPRs and near-field imaging beyond 1.6 THz with significantly improved performance.
V II. CONCLUSION
Sensing and imaging in the THz frequency range is a vital concern for many research and technology communities including astronomy, chemistry, biology, medicine, security, and defense. Owing to the vast promise of THz to address important technical and societal needs, advanced THz sensing and imaging systems that can provide superior performance and unique functionalities are now in high demand. A promising strategy to realize the above systems is to monolithically integrate alternative high-performance devices other than conventional thermionic device such as Schottky diodes with passive THz circuits including planar antennas, waveguides, impedance matching networks, and interconnects. III-V heterostructure backward diodes based on interband tunneling in the InAs/AlSb/AlGaSb material system have been demonstrated with detection sensitivity that outperforms the current state-of-the-art and with noise-equivalent power (NEP) below 0.2 pW/Hz 1/2 , making them promising candidates for advanced THz sensing and imaging systems.
The development of Sb-HBDs is, therefore, reviewed followed by a description of a novel process for Sb-HBD integration and fabrication. The monolithic integration of Sb-HBDs with planar FDAs and arrays provide a valuable means of developing high-performance THz detectors and FPAs in a compact and cost-effective way. By further employment of Sb-HBDs as varactor diodes for tuning elements as well as leveraging novel detector configurations, advanced THz systems capable of spectroscopic and polariametric sensing and imaging can be achieved. Finally, Sb-HBDs can be integrated into waveguide-based THz circuits for more advanced systems such as nearfield spectroscopy and microscopy. 
